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In the Claims:

1
.
(original) A blank for making a novelty product, said blank comprising

a sheet of paper having a longitudinally disposed line of weakening to divide said

sheet in half and a transverse line of weakening extending across said sheet to define

four areas within said sheet;

a first of said areas on one side of said longitudinal line having a removable

rectangular section including a slit line perpendicular to said longitudinal line to divide

said section in half, a pair of interrupted lines of weakening parallel to said longitudinal

line and perpendicular to said slit line, each interrupted line having four spaced apart

segments to divide said section into a pair of main sub-sections and two pair of side

sub-sections;

a second of said areas on an opposite side of said longitudinal line from said first

area having a removable second rectangular section including a slit line perpendicular

to said longitudinal line to divide said second section in haif, a pair of interrupted lines of

weakening parallel to said longitudinal line and perpendicular to said slit line, each

interrupted line having four spaced apart segments to divide said second section into a

pair of main sub-sections and two pair of side sub-sections, and a slit line in each side

sub-section to divide said side sub-section in half;

a third of said areas on said one side of said longitudinal line having a removable

rectangular third section including a slit line parallel to said longitudinal line to divide

said third section in half, a pair of interrupted lines of weakening perpendicular to said

longitudinal line and perpendicular to said slit line thereof, each interrupted line having
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four spaced apart segments to divide said third section into a pair of main sub-sections

and two pair of side sub-sections; and

a fourth of said areas on an opposite side of said longitudinal line from said third

area having a removable fourth rectangular section including a slit line parallel to said

longitudinal line to divide said fourth section in half, a pair of interrupted lines of

weakening perpendicular to said longitudinal line and perpendicular to said slit line

thereof, each interrupted line having four spaced apart segments to divide said fourth

section into a pair of main sub-sections and two pair of side sub-sections, and a slit line

in each side sub-section thereof to divide said side sub-section in half;

at least a first liner disposed over said first and third rectangular sections;

at least a second liner disposed over said second and fourth rectangular

sections:

a layer of adhesive on each area for releaseably holding a respective liner

thereon; and

adhesive means securing one-half of each side sub-section of said second and

fourth sections to said second liner for removal with said second liner.

2. (original) A blank as set forth in claim 1 wherein said layer of adhesive on said first

and third areas covers each of said main sub-sections and said side sub-sections

thereof and said layer of adhesive on said third and fourth areas covere only said main

sub-sections thereof.

3. (original) A blank as set forth in claim 1 which further comprises a first adhesive-free

strip on said sheet parallel to said longitudinal line of weakening and extending centrally

of said first and third sections and a second adhesive-free strip on said sheet parallel to
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said longitudinal line of weakening and extending centrally of said second and fourth

sections.

4. (currently amended) A blank for making at least one laminated novelty product, said

blank comprising

a sheet of paper having a first transverse line of weakening to divide said sheet

in half to define at least two areas within sard sheet;

a first of said areas on one side of said line having a removable first section

therein for receiving imaging thereon;

a second of said areas on an opposite side of said line from said first area having

a removable second section therein spaced from said first section for folding over and

onto said first area and for receiving imaging thereon related to the imaging on said first

section;

a layer of adhesive on each of ef said sections for laminating said sections to

each other; and

a removable liner disposed over said adhesive on each of said sections for

removal therefrom to permit folding of said first section and said second section over

each other to allow said adhesive to laminate said first removable section with said

second removable section.

5. (original) A blank as set forth in claim 4 which further includes at least one second

line of weakening transverse to said first line of weakening to define a third area and a

fourth area within said sheet for folding, said third area being disposed on an opposite

side of said second line from said first area and said fourth area being disposed on an

opposite side of said second line from said second area, said third area having a
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removable section therein and said fourth section having a removable section for folding

over and onto said removable section of said third area.

6. (previously presented) A blank for making a novelty product, said blank comprising

a sheet of paper having a first line of weakening to divide said sheet in half to

define at least two areas within said sheet;

a first of said areas on one side of said line having a removable first section

therein for receiving imaging thereon;

a second of said areas on an opposite side of said line from said first area having

a removable second section therein spaced from said first section for folding over and

onto said first area, said second section having imaging thereon related to the imaging

on said first section;

at least one second line of weakening transverse to said first line of weakening to

define a third area and a fourth area within said sheet for folding, said third area being

disposed on an opposite side of said second line from said first area and said fourth

area being disposed on an opposite side of said second line from said second area,

said third area having a removable section therein and said fourth section having a

removable section for folding over and onto said removable section of said third area;

a layer of adhesive on at least one of said first and said second sections for

laminating said first and said second sections to each other;

a removable liner disposed over said layer of adhesive;

a layer of adhesive on at least one of said third and fourth sections for laminating

said sections to each other; and
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a removable liner disposed over said adhesive on said at least one of said third

and fourth sections.

7. (original) A blank as set forth in claim 6 wherein each of said removable sections of

said second and fourth areas have sub-sections adhered to said liner for removal

therewith to provide windows in said removable sections of said second and fourth

areas for exposure of adhesive therethrough.

8. (previously presented) A blank for making a novelty product, said blank comprising

a sheet of paper having at least two areas within said sheet;

a first of said areas having a removable first section therein for receiving imaging

on a front surface thereof from an imaging device;

a second of said areas having a removable second section therein spaced from

said first section for folding over and onto said first area and for receiving imaging on a

front surface thereof from the imaging device related to the imaging on said first section;

an adhesive on at least one of said sections for laminating said sections to each

other in back-to-back relation; and

a removable liner disposed over said adhesive on said one section for removal

therefrom to permit folding of said first section and said second section over each other

to allow said adhesive to laminate said first removable section with said second

removable section.

9. (original) A blank as set forth in claim 8 having a fold line disposed transversely

between said sections for folding of said sections onto each other.

10. (original) A blank as set forth in claim 8 characterized In being made of photo quality

water resistant material.
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11. (original) A blank for making a novelty product, said blank comprising

a sheet of paper having a longitudinally disposed line of weakening to divide said

sheet in half and a transverse line of weakening extending across said sheet to define

four areas within said sheet;

a first of said areas on one side of said longitudinal line having a removable

section including a slit line perpendicular to said longitudinal line to divide said section in

half, a pair of interrupted lines of weakening parallel to said longitudinal line and

perpendicular to said slit line, each interrupted line having four spaced apart segments

to divide said section into a pair of main sub-sections and two pair of side sub-sections;

a second of said areas on an opposite side of said longitudinal line from said first

area having a removable second section including a slit line perpendicular to said

longitudinal line to divide said second section in half, a pair of interrupted lines of

weakening parallel to said longitudinal line and perpendicular to said slit line, each

interrupted line having four spaced apart segments to divide said second section into a

pair of main sub-sections and two pair of side sub-sections, and a slit line in each side

sub-section to divide said side sub-section in half;

a third of said areas on said one side of said longitudinal line having a removable

third section including a slit line parallel to said longitudinal line to divide said third

section in half, a pair of interrupted lines of weakening perpendicular to said longitudinal

line and perpendicular to said slit line thereof, each interrupted line having four spaced

apart segments to divide said third section into a pair of main sub-sections and two pair

of side sub-sections; and
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a fourth of said areas on an opposite side of said longitudinal line from said third

area having a removable fourth section Including a slit line parallel to said longitudinal

line to divide said fourth section in half, a pair of interrupted lines of weakening

perpendicular to said longitudinal line and perpendicular to said slit line thereof, each

interrupted line having four spaced apart segments to divide said fourth section into a

pair of main sub-sections and two pair of side sub-sections, and a slit line in each side

sub-section thereof to divide said side sub-section in half;

a liner disposed over said sections;

a layer of adhesive on each area for releaseably holding said liner thereon; and

adhesive means securing one-half of each side sub-section of said second and

fourth sections to said liner for removal with said liner.

12. (original) A blank as set forth in claim 11 wherein each said section is rectangular.

13. to 21. (canceled)

22. (previously presented) A blank for making at least one laminated novelty product,

said blank comprising

a sheet of paper for passage through an imaging device;

a first area on said sheet to receive imaging thereon and having a removable first

section smaller than and within said first area;

a second area on said sheet to receive imaging thereon related to the imaging on

said first area and having a removable second section smaller than and within said

second area for folding over and onto said first area;

an adhesive on at least one of said removable sections for laminating said

removable sections to each other; and
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a removable liner disposed over said adhesive on said one removable section for

removal therefrom to permit folding of said first area and said second area over each

other to allow said adhesive to laminate said first removable section with said second

removable section.

23. (previously presented) A blank as set forth in claim 22 wherein each of said first

removable section and said second removable section is die cut to form a weakened

frame to be removable from the remainder of said sheet

24. (canceled)
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